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In the Matter of Li leen F. Buholtz on behalt of
Rochester Philhamionic Orchestra. Inc. and other
similarly situated members of Rochester Philharmonic :FFl l)AVLF
Orchestra. Inc..

Plaintiffs Index /: 13/648
vs.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF ROCHES I’ER
P1111 HARMONIC ORCHESTRA, INC.

Dc findant.

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF MONROE) ss.:

JULES L. SMITH. being duly sworn, deposes and says that:

1. 1 am a partner in the law firm of Blitman & King LLP, and am Secretary of the

Board of Directors of the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc. (“RPO”), the Defendant in the

above-referenced matter. As such, I am fully familiar with the facts and circumstances regarding

this matter.

I submit this Affidavit and the exhibits attached hereto in opposition to the

requests for relief by plaintiff Eileen Buholtz, who claims to he acting individually pro se as well

as n behalf of all members of the RPO who are similarly situated.

:i.tI-e.. Ms. Buholtz can or should he sctme asare nresentatve )t the P P() is

disputed. l/r the reasons set forth below. Further, she does not have standing to raise the claims

ohers and should not he appointed a class representative.



4. Whether Ms. l3uholtz is a suitable representative or not, mitch of the relief she has

rcqueted in her Order to Show (‘ause with lemporary Restraining Order is moot, waived or

inappropriate. :S a result. her requests tbr relief should be denied.

5. Although there is a procedure pursuant to Not-for-Profit Corporation Law §618 to

seek to set aside an election of directors, Ms. Buholtz has not brought a proceeding pursuant to

that section of the law. Nor, upon information and belief, has she notified the directors elected at

the meeting that she intends to bring an action pursuant to that section of the law.

MY BACKGROUND AND THE RN)

6. The RPO was founded by George Eastman in 1922. Since then, it has been

committed to enriching and inspiring our community through the art of music. The RPO’s long

line of notable music directors includes Eugene Goossens, José Iturbi, Erich Leinsdort David

Zinman, and Christopher Seaman. The RPO also has performed under the batons of such

renowned guest conductors as Fritz Reiner, Leonard Bernstein, Sir Thomas Beecham, and

Leopold Stokowski. In addition to performing concerts for students of all ages, RPO musicians

visit every elementary school in the Rochester City School District through the Primary

Ensembles Program. In 2002, the P20 received the New York State Governor’s Arts Award for

excellence and community service. In 2005, 2006 and 2012, the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) and the American Symphony Orchestra League

honored the RPO with an ASCAP Award for Adventurous Programming, recognizing the

Orchestra’s commitment to music written in the last 25 years. Today. the RPO presents nearly

200 concerts per year, serving an estimated quarter of a million people through ticketed events,

education and community engagement activities, and concerts in schools and community centers
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great American orchestras, the RPO aspires to be an institution driven by a culture of confidence,

adventure, excellence, and success: the premier cultural organization in the region and the hub of

cultural lit year-round: and recognized nationally tbr artistic and organizational excellence,

creativity, and innovation.

7. The RPO relies on the community for monetary support. Without the monetary

support of the community, through attending ticketed events, its membership, as well as grants

and donations, the RPO would not survive.

8. 1 have been a member of the RPO Board since 2008 and have been the Secretary,

member of the Executive Committee, and member of the Governance Committee of the !

Board of Directors since September 1, 201 1. 1 have served as an unpaid volunteer for the RPO

in all these capacities and more, and make a large annual contribution to the RPO because I

believe that it is a critically important organization to this community.

9. I was on the Board when the Board hired Music Director Arild Remmereit, and I

have been on the Board during his tenure as Music Director, culminating in his termination.

10. Briefly, after many attempts to assist Mr. Remmereit in performing his job duties

without offending staff, officers, musicians, or members of the Board, and after consulting with

musicians, staff, and others who interacted with Mr. Remmereit, the Board reached the

conclusion that it had no choice but to terminate his contract.

11. In fact, a vote was taken by the Board to terminate his contract in June, 2012, but

the Board decided to give him one more opportunity to see if he could improve his relations and

behavior.



12. lJnfortunately. he did not improve his relations and behavior. After consulting

again vith the musicians and others who worked closely with him, the Executive Committee

unanimously voted in mid-November to propose to the full Board that it terminate his contract.

13. A day before the full Board was scheduled to meet and obviously in anticipation

of what would occur, Mr. Remmereit sent to the Board of Directors his own letter claiming that

the Board had breached his contract. The next day, the Board met and overwhelmingly (20 — 5)

voted to terminate his contact at the end of the fiscal year, as of August 31, 2013. However, we

fully anticipated that he would continue to work pursuant to the terms of his contract during the

remainder of this season.

14. He did not, however, continue to work pursuant to his contract. He cleaned out

his office, and stopped communicating with the staff or musicians. He formed support groups

who, despite their limited size, were very vocal. He hired counsel.

15. The plaintiff in this action, Ms. Buholtz, organized and spoke at rallies in his

support. Upon information and belief she has also been in touch with his counsel. She had

never been active, involved or even inquired about any action taken by the RPO or its Board,

until she became involved with the small group trying to reinstate Mr. Remmereit.

16. As of January 24, 2013, Mr. Remmereit’s contract has been terminated and he is

no longer contracting with the RPO to conduct concerts.

17. The timing of Mr. Remmereit’s termination was unrelated to the procedures

required by the Bylaws for submitting an alternate slate. In fact, I was unaware that his

supporters were interested in presenting an alternate slate until I read about the splinter group

meeting Ms. Buholtz convened in January, 2013.
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18. Part of the efforts this small splinter group has taken, is to use the “poer of the

purse” by trying to convince people to cease contributing to the RP() unless Mr. Rernmereit is

reinstated. ‘Ihus, for example, a longterm substantial RPO donor, Ms. Betty Strasenburgh, a

Remmereit supporter, has rescinded her pledge of up to $100,000 which was to be used to fund

the RPO’s performance at Carnegie Hall, a tremendous opportunity for the RPO. Others, upon

information and belief, had conditioned their pledges on Mr. Remmereit remaining employed by

the RPO. And, upon information and belief, at a rally for Mr. Remmereit on January 10, 2013,

attendees were urged to withdraw support for the RPO.

THE SPLINTER GROUP

19. Upon information and belief, Ms. Buholtz represents the interests of this small

group that hopes to keep Mr. Remmereit employed by the RPO. She has apparently referred to

herself that way in her communications with the media, although she has not disclosed that

relationship in her papers before this Court.

20. One of the efforts of the splinter group to reinstate Mr. Remmereit, was to try to

elect an alternative slate of officers to the RPO Board. In fact, at the rally in support of

Mr. Remmereit, Ms. Buholtz recommended just such an approach to Remmereit supporters.

Upon information and belief other Remmereit supporters have recommended other disruptive

tactics. For example, Edward Fiandach, one of the members of the alternative slate proposed by

Ms. Buhoitz, recommended that supporters ‘boo” guest conductors, and other group members

have demonstrated outside the Eastman Theatre before concerts. A copy of Mr. Fiandach’s

posting about this is annexed hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “1”.

21. As noted above, the Board considered a vote to terminate Mr. Remmereit’s

n’rac for it oner ence not t)r cans ) is ear is J e, 21 L eltL tive \ ust, )13. is is



permitted under paragraph 34 of the Music Director Agreement, but tabled the motion to permit

Mr. Remmereit an additional opportunity to improve his relationships and behavior, It vas no

secret that the Board, many members of staff, and many musicians were displeased with him as

Music Director. Yet, Ms. Buholtz and the group she represents waited until January 22, 2013 to

make any requests to this Court concerning the RPO.

22. On or about January 10, 2013, Ms. Buholtz ran a meeting of Remmereit

supporters, at which Mr. Remmereit spoke. On January 10, 2013, she announced that she

planned to come up with a new slate of candidates for the eight seats on the Board up for re

election at the Annual meeting on January 23, 2013. She announced to the assembled group that

she knew that the deadline to propose a slate had passed, but that she had no “hesitation to

pursuing this to court and asking a judge if that’s what we decide we need to do.”

23. Upon information and belief, Ms. Buholtz was unable to obtain eight people to act

as directorial candidates until on or about January 21, 2013. Even then, upon information and

belief, some or all of the candidates were in name only, and at least one candidate was told that

he only needed to stand for election, and that he could resign shortly thereafter without having to

make the substantial monetary contribution all directors make to the RPO. Another candidate

was not even eligible to be a Director since she was not a member of the RPO.

24. Thus, the effort to submit an alternative slate of candidates was untimely, and the

slate could not even have been publicized until January 21, 2013 or later because it had not been

fully formed until January 21st Moreover, it was not an effort to supply the members with a

valid alternative who would be available to act in the best interests of the RPO, but was, instead,

an effort to disrupt the Annual Meeting to apply pressure to reinstate Mr. Remmereit.



TIlE BYLAWS AND PROCEDURE FOLLOWED BY THE RPO

25. T’he RPO’s Bylaws conform with the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law and provide

procedures to assure the fairness of elections and other procedures. A full copy of the Bylaws as

amended on January 23, 2013 is annexed hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “2”.

26. In relation to elections, the Bylaws provide that:

• The Annual meeting to elect directors must be held in January, after the

end of the fiscal year (Article II, § 1);

• The Board may fix a record date and the record date “shall not be” more

than fifty (50) or less than ten (10) days before the meeting. Thus, the

record date was required to be between December 4, 2012 and January 13,

2013;

• Other nominations of Director candidates may be made by delivering the

proposed slate (signed by 25 members or more) to the Secretary by

October 31St (Article III, § 3);

• Nomination from the floor “shall not be in order” except as otherwise

provided by law (Article III, § 3);

• Inspectors of Election may be appointed and if so, they are empowered to

decide all challenges and to issue a report (Article II, § 10);

• Members absent from the Annual meeting may not vote for directors by

proxy, but may only vote by ballot (Article II, § 9).

27. This procedure has been established by the RPO Bylaws at least for as long as I

have been on the Board.



28. No one presented to me, as Secretary, a proposed slate of Director candidates

signed by anyone, let alone a slate proposed by 25 members eligible to vote as of October 15,

2012, as required by the Bylaws. I received nothing in writing proposing a slate of Director

candidates; and I received nothing that indicated that at least 25 members eligible to vote as of

October 15, 2012 (as required by the Bylaws) sought to nominate other Director candidates for

the election cycle that ended at the January 23, 2013 Annual Meeting.

29. I first became aware that Ms. Buholtz and others wished to be nominated and to

run as an alternate slate on January 21, 2013 when learned of an online posting to that effect. I

have never seen, nor am I aware of any list of 25 members who were eligible to vote

October 15, 2012 who wished to nominate Ms. Buholtz and the others to run as Director

candidates.

30. Thus, pursuant to the RPO Bylaws, the only candidates eligible to run for vacant

RPO Director positions were those nominated by the RPO and whose names appeared on the

ballots properly distributed by the RPO to all members eligible to vote.

31. Craig M. Stevens, CPA, of the Bonadio Group was appointed as Inspector of

Election and has issued a report of the election, a copy of which is annexed hereto and made a

part hereof as Exhibit “3”, along with his oath of office. This report is prima facie evidence of

the validity of the election.

32. The Executive Committee passed a resolution setting forth the Record Date of

December 21, 2012 in an electronic vote on December 19, 2012. Ten (10) members of the

Executive Committee agreed on the resolution; none voted against it and none of the Committee

members objected to the procedure or the notice. This record date is later than that set in

preceding years, and was unrelated to anything invohing Mr. Remmereit,



33. on January 24, 2013, the Executive Board ratified the selection of December 21,

2012 as the Record Date. And, on January 30, 2013. the Board of Directors at its regularly

scheduled meeting also ratified the selection of December 21, 2012 as the Record Date. In

addition, all but one of the then members of the Executive Committee have consented to the

action without a meeting, as is permitted by the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law, § 614. One

member, Patrick Burke, did not register a vote either way, and no consent has been elicited from

him since he elected not to participate in the decision. A copy of the consents is annexed hereto

and made a part hereof as Exhibit “4”, and a copy of the resolutions are annexed hereto and

made a part hereof as Exhibit “5”.

34. Ms. Buholtz has submitted the Affidavit of Patrick Burke, which is unsigned and

undated. It appears that Ms. Buholtz may have had ex parte conversations with Mr. Burke, who

was an RPO Board officer and a member of the Executive Committee until January 23, 2013. In

fact, Mr. Burke, as a member and officer of the Board of Directors as of 5 p.m. on December 21,

2012, is a defendant in this action. (See Complaint, ¶ 4). Additional information is necessary to

ascertain whether these apparent ex parte communications require that Ms. Buholtz be

disqualified, either as attorney or as purported class representative.

35. In any case, Mr. Burke states that there were email communications in connection

with setting the Record Date at December 21, 2012, which is correct. Mr. Burke was an officer

of the RPO, and a member of the Executive Committee. While every other member of the

Executive Committee voted to set the Record Date. Mr. Burke did not submit a vote.

Unanimous consent is not necessary, however. The Board has unanimously ratified the selection

of December 21, 2012 at 5:00 p.m. as the record date. [See, Exhibit “5”, annexed hereto.j



36. Ms. Buholtz has requested in this litigation that the record date be set at

December 21, 2012, the same date that was set by the Board.

37. Ms. Buholtz has submitted the affidavit of Charles Valenza, claiming that he did

not become a member of the RPO until December 3 1, 2012, well past the Record Date. The

RPO’s Bylaws provide that notice of the Annual Meeting must be given to those members

eligible to vote. (Bylaws, Article II, §4(b). According to the RPO records, Nir. Valenza was last

a member in 2002, and then paid the $75 membership dues on January 2, 2013. Since

Mr. Valenza was not a member before December 21, 2012, he was not entitled by the Bylaws to

Notice of the Annual Meeting. Further, this is a new issue raised by Ms. Buholtz by affidavit

Corwarded on January 30, 2013. Neither she nor anyone else raised the issue of lack of notice of

the Annual Meeting at the annual meeting, or at any time before the Annual Meeting.

38. On or about January 7, 2013, Ms. Buholtz sent a letter to the RPO asking it to

“produce a list” at the Annual Meeting certified by the Corporate Officer responsible for its

preparation, “of the members entitled to vote at the annual meeting.” She also asked the RPO to

make overflow arrangements at Hatch Hall so that all the members attending could be

accommodated. We met both requests in full. I certified and produced at the Annual meeting, a

list “of the members entitled to vote at the annual meeting.” We also made overflow

arrangements to live stream via video and audio information from Hatch Hall to Kilburn Hall.

39. As it turned out, overflow arrangements were unnecessary. All persons who

arrived at Hatch Hall who were eligible to vote at the January 23, 2013 Annual Meeting were

accommodated within Hatch Hall.

40. At the Annual Meeting, the Directors proposed by the RPO were elected. In

attendance at the Meeting were 155 members eligible to vote.



41. In addition, proxies were solicited and a total of 127 valid proxies were properly

given to myself (42) and to Board President Elizabeth Rice (85).’ A total of 47 valid proxies

were given to Mr. Thomas Fink, also a member of the RPO and whom we understand was a

member of or supported Ms. Buholtz’s group. According to the Bylaws, these proxies could not

be used for balloting. (Bylaws, Article III, §9(a)).

42. There were 455 valid written ballots for the slate of directors nominated by the

RPO, and only 55 ballots for the “alternative slate”. The “alternative slate” that Ms. Buholtz

presented could not have been elected according to the Bylaws, since at least one of those she

presented, Sandra Frankel, was not a member of the RPO as of the record date or to date in 201 3

The Bylaws (Article III, §1) require that a Director be a member of the RPO. Upon information

and belief, at least four (4) members of the proposed slate, Ms. Frankel, Mr. Ray Grosswirth,

Mr. Edward Fiandach and Mr. John Lovenheim were not members as of the record date and were

therefore ineligible to vote.

43. The procedure required by the Bylaws was not followed by Ms. Buholtz and the

group that she represents, but she was able to procure write-in votes. Nothing that the Board did

prevented her from procuring write-in votes. Significantly as pointed out above, since she did

not obtain alternate candidates until January 21, 2013, a mere two (2) days before the Annual

Meeting, she could not have publicized an alternative slate until then.

44, Although the RPO provided the list of members requested by Mr. Thomas Fink to

her as his agent, on or about January 17, 2013, she has asked in her motion for a great deal more

information than what is required to be kept or provided by the RPO and more than what was

On the eve of the due date for this response (11:18 am. on January 31, 2013) Plaintiff advised RPO counsel thatshe has apparently subpoenaed an RPO musician, demanding in the subpoena that the musician execute an affidavitconcerning solicitation of proxies. While proxies were solicited by both the RPO and the Buholtz splinter group,Plaintiff had not previously raise an issue concerning proxies. This appears to be yet another example of how she.attempts to expand her allegations on the eve of the hearmg relating to the request for a Preliminary Injunction.



previously requested, including but not limited to phone numbers, fax numbers, e-mail

addresses” and that a copy of the information not only be provided in hard copy, but also in

electronic comma-separated or similar format, within a reasonable period from the date the

application was made. (Verified Complaint, par. 7D). This litigation is the first time she has

asked for all this information. Moreover, she has requested that it be provided to all members of

the proposed class.

45. Since Ms. Buholtz represents the splinter group, has been involved with a rally in

Mr. Remmereit’s support, and has been in touch with his attorney, it is believed that the list is

intended to be used to communicate with members to compel the Board of Directors, against its

better judgment, to reinstate Mr. Remmereit. That is an inappropriate purpose for obtaining the

list of members pursuant to the Bylaws as well as the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law. Further,

Ms. Buholtz never made the request for the information she is seeking now, prior to this

application.

46. After ascertaining Ms. Buholtz’s request, she has been asked to furnish an

Affidavit in relation to the purposes for which she and “any other members similarly situated”

will put the membership list. A copy of the letter requesting this information is annexed hereto

and made a part hereof as Exhibit “6”.

47. Ms. Buholtz has again attempted to expand the scope of this litigation by

including in Patrick Burke’s affidavit the allegation that “at no time up to and including the close

of the annual meeting was there any discussion formal or informal at either the board or

executive committee level about terminating Arild Remmereit’s contract for cause.” That is

incorrect.



3. Mr. Burke chose not to attend some board rneetins and some Executive

Committee meetings, and he left early or arrived late at some of those he attended. He chose not

to attend the Board meeting scheduled for January 11, 2013. At that meeting, a resolution was

passed authorized the Executive Committee to determine Mr. Remmereit to be in breach of his

contract and declare his contract terminated for cause. A copy of the minutes of that regularly

scheduled meeting, which Mr. Burke did not attend as is shown by the minutes, and which

reflects the decision of the Board is annexed hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit “7”.

These minutes were approved by the Board at the regularly scheduled RPO Board meeting held

on January 30, 2013.

49. Significantly, the attempted inclusion of the Patrick Burke Affidavit and the

references to Mr. Remmereit reflects that Ms. Buholtz’s ulterior motive in bringing this litigation

and in her requests is inextricably interconnected with her attempts to coerce the Board into

reinstating Mr. Remmereit.

50. The only member who requested a list of members, Mr. Thomas Fink, has been

given a copy of the list of members. Dealing with Ms. Buholtz’s remaining requests must wait

until she responds to the request for additional information and an affidavit, but facially, it

appears that the purpose for which the list is being sought is inimical to the best interests of the

RPO. It is, perhaps possible, that a hearing will have to be held concerning this. If that is the

case, then it is respectfully requested that discovery be permitted prior to the hearing.

51. The slate of proposed officers was mailed on January 3, 2013, as is permitted by

the Bylaws.

52, The Bylaws provide a specific procedure for submitting an alternate slate of

candidates and tbr adjourning the Annual Meeting, should the members choose to do so.



53. As noted above, neither Ms. l3uholtz nor any other group of members of the RPO

timely submitted an alternate slate in accord with the procedures established by the Bylaws and

set forth in Article III. §3.

54. No alternative slate was presented to the Board and no request was made to

present an alternative slate to the membership at the Annual Meeting.

55. At the Annual Meeting, no motion was made to adjourn (except after all of the

regular business of the Annual Meeting was concluded, including the report of the election

inspector confirming the election of the RPO slate), and no motion was made to propose or

accept an alternative slate. No issues challenging who was entitled to vote were raised, and

concerns were expressed to the inspectors. Thus, any purported objection that Ms. Buholtz or

anyone she purports to represent had to the Annual meeting has been waived.

56. Ms. Buholtz suggests in her application that the specific procedures of the Bylaws

should be supplanted by Robert’s Rules, and that therefore nominations should have been taken

from the floor.

57. The Bylaws specifically provide that “Except as provided in the CertUIcate of

Incorporation or these By-Laws, all meetings of the members . . . shall be conducted in

accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order-Revised.” (Article XII, §2)(emphasis added).

58. The Bylaws also specifically prohibit taking nominations from the floor:

“Nominations from the floor at such annual meeting shall not be in order except as otherwise

provided by law” (Article III, §3(b))(emphasis added). Ms. Buholtz has not cited any provision

of any law which requires that nominations be taken from the floor. Instead, the case law is to

the contrary where a provision such as this is in an organization’s Bylaws.
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MS. BUHOLTZ’S REQUESTS FOR RELIEF ARE MOOT

60. It is obvious that Ms. Buholtz brought this application at the 11° hour. in an

attempt to upset the Annual Meeting. Most of her requests for relief are now moot. Ehus,

A. She seeks to adjourn the meeting, but the meeting has already been held

and the results certified.

B. She seeks to declare the record date unlawful, but to set the same record

date, but did not object to any of the votes at the Annual Meeting.

C. She seeks to obtain a list of names and addresses of members, but she has

already received everything that she asked for, that a list of members

eligible to vote be produced at the Annual Meeting and that arrangements

be made t’or overflow. En the extent that she suggests that she should

cci e additional w tormatun he ond h’it he isked for hcre is

erious cjuestlOn concerning the purpose to \\hlch she intends to put the
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that she mounted was ineligible to serve as Directors, since one candidate

did not meet the Bylaw requirement for being a Director.

MS. BUHOLTZ MAY NOT BE BOTH A PRO SE PLAINTIFF AND COUNSEL, NOR
MAY SHE REPRESENT A CLASS

61. Ms. Buholtz lists herself as pro se plaintiff, and as a representative of a potential

class. She also seeks attorney’s fees in her verified complaint. Upon information and belief, the

law will not permit her to act in these capacities.

62. 1 am informed and believe that the law provides that a person may not be a

plaintiff pro se if the individual is representing other people’s interests.

63. 1 am also informed and believe that the law provides that an individual may not be

both class counsel and class representative.

64. Since Ms. Buholtz cannot occupy all these roles, it is important to sort out what

role she does occupy. At present, she not only does not have standing to represent the interests

of others, it is apparent that her position is not representative of the majority of the RPO

members as gauged by the proxies submitted at the annual meeting, and it is apparent that her

position may be detrimental to the RPO.

65. Finally, it cannot escape anyone’s attention that as of the time of execution of this

Affidavit (2:45 p.m. on January 31, 2013), Ms. Buholtz has provided opposing counsel with two

proposed but unsigned affidavits concerning proxies and the termination of Mr. Remmereit, as

well as several subpoenas, but she has failed to submit the affidavit required by both the Not-for

Profit Corporation Law and the Bylaws substantiating the purpose for which she demands RPO

member contact information.

66. it is therefore respectftilly submitted that Buholtz’s claims should be dismissed as

a matter of law. or following the hearing.



Sworn to before me this3f
day of January, 2013.

/ Notary Public

SHARON P STILLER
Notary Pubhc, State of New York

My Commission Expires Dec. 31, 2OL





Ed Flandach

This may seem harsh, but has anybody considered greeting’ the substitute conductors with a
resoundir chorus of boos? Let’s face it, regardless of their musical acclaim, they are scabs They
are profiting on the misery of another who has been cruelly replaced by by management for it’s own
solflsh purposes Further, any claim by the substitute that he wasunaware of the situation under
which he was hired Is as ludicrous as it is disingenuous. C!early, this would be a way of mak1ng
clear to Mr Owens and Ms Rice that their actions will be facing consequences on a broader scale
in that it could impede their ability to come up with a lasting replacement.

Ed flandach

Rrply

Mariko Thmate pwmsnrk

I wouldn’t dothat, Ed It is not the fault of the guest conductor. He could
not have known about how It really happened or all the thtngsthat the
boad did to Maestro Rernmereit, Let us not embarrass ou muslclahe by
treating an innocent guest harsh1y I am witlTyou with regard to your
sentiment against the CEO and the Chairperson, thàugh.

RepIy
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BY-LAWS
of the

ROCIIFSTFR PhILHARMONIC ORChESTRA, INC.

ARTICLE I.
MEMBERS

Section 1. QIJALIFICA lIONS FOR MEMBERSI HP

Any individual or family, corporation, foundation, or other entity, who shall pledge and
pay to the Corporation for the support of the Corporation’s activities, on or prior to the date for
determining membership for a given membership year, an amount determined by the Board of
Directors fur the membership or fund raising campaign concluding in that year, shall be a
member of the Corporation for such membership year. Family memberships may include
traditional or non-traditional families and shall designate the [up to twoj family members for
voting, membership card and benefit purposes provided, however, that each family shall be
entitled to only one vote. Membership shall terminate at the end of the membership year, and a
member’s status in a given membership year shall not be affected by such member’s status in
prior years. The membership year, unless otherwise determined in advance of the start of the
membership year by the Board of Directors, shall be the fiscal year of the Corporation.

Section 2. EVIDENCE OF MEMBERSHIP

Membership cards shall be issued in the name of each member, including each designated
family member in the case of family memberships. Membership and membership cards are not
transferable.

Section 3. OWNERSHIP OF CORPORATE PROPERTY

The Corporation shall not be operated for profit and its entire properties, assets and
ities shall be devoted to the purpose for which it is organized, as set forth in its Certificate of

Incorporation, as the same may from time to time be amended. No member shall have any right
to or any share or interest in any of the property or assets of the Corporation, and no member
shall be liable, beyond the amount of any unpaid subscription, for any of the debts, liabilities or
obligations of the Corporation.

Section 4. WIThDRAWAL OR SUSPENSION

Any member may, at any time, voluntarily withdraw from the Corporation without
onlnzation, other than for the unpaid balance of any pledge theretofore made. Fhe Board of
Directors may, it any time. suspend or expel any member for non-payment of a pledge, for
conduct detrimental to the Orchestra or the Corporation. or for other good cause, provided the
member is afforded an opportunity to appear before the Board of Directors at or prior to the
meeting at which such suspension or expulsion is made, but no such suspension or expulsion
shall relieve such member from liability to the Corporation for any unpaid balance on any pledge
theretofore made to the Corporation.



:\Rl’ICLE II.
MEETINGS OF TEMBERS

Section I. \NNUAL \IEETINGS

A meeting of members entitled to ‘ote shall he held lbr the election of directors and the
transaction of other business during the month of January after the end of the fiscal year, as
determined by the Board of Directors.

Section 2. SPECIAL MEETINGS

Special meetings of the members may he called at any time by the Chairperson, the
President/CEO, or the Board of Directors. Special meetings of the members may also be called
by one hundred 100) members or by ten percent (10%) of the total number of members entitled
to vote at such a meeting, whichever number is lesser.

Section 3. PLACE OF MEETINGS

Meetings of members shall be held at the principal office of the Corporation. or at such
other place as may he fixed by the Board of Directors.

Section 4. NOTICE OF MEETINGS

(a) Notice shall be given of each meeting of members, shall be in writing, and shall
state the place, date and hour of the meeting. Notice of a regular or special meeting shall state
the purpose or purposes for which it is being called, and shall also indicate that such notice is
being issued by or at the direction of the person or persons calling the meeting.

(b) A copy of the notice of any meeting shall be given, personally or by mail, not less
than ten (10) nor more than fifty (50) days before the date of the meeting, to each member

titled to vote at such meeting. If mailed, such notice is given when deposited in the United
States mail, with postage thereon prepaid, directed to the member’s address as it appears on the
record of members, or if a member shall have filed with the Secretary a written request that
notices to the member be mailed to some other address, then directed to the member at such
other address.

(c) Notice of meeting need not be given to any member who submits a signed waiver
of notice, in person or by proxy, whether before or after the meeting. The attendance of any
member at a meeting in person or by proxy, without protesting prior to the conclusion of the
mneetmng the lack of notice of such meeting, shall constitute a waiver of notice by the member.

Section 5. QUALIFICA lION OF VOTERS

(a) Every member of record of the Corporation, whether an individual, family.
loundation, corporation. or other entity, who shall have paid the minimum amount for support of
the torporation in any membership year as determined by the Board of Directors r’ursuant tfl
t Ic S et n S ii e t tie I at c et t l’c mc r b i d i r

t ce ca



b) Ihe Board may fix a date as the record date for the purpose of determining the

members entitled to vote at any meeting of members or any adjournment thereof. I he record

date shall not he more than ii ity (50) nor less than ten (1 0) days before the date nf the meeting.

Section 6. QI ORL\l ANI) ADJOERNED MEETINGS

(a) At ally annual or special meeting, either a sufficient number of members entitled

to cast ten percent (10%) of the total number of votes entitled to be cast thereat, or one hundred

(100) members, whichever number shall be lesser, present in person or by proxy, shall constitute

a quorum for the transaction of any business. When a quorum is once present to organize a

meeting, it is not broken by the subsequent withdrawal of any member.

(b) The members present, at any meeting of members at which a quorum is present, at

any time during said meeting, may adjourn the meeting to another time and place, and it shall not

be necessary to give any notice of the adjourned meeting if the time and place to which the

meeting is adjourned be announced at the meeting at which the adjournment is taken. If a

quorum is present at the adjourned meeting, any business may be transacted that might have been

transacted on the original date of the meeting. If after the adjournment, however, the Board of
Directors fixes a new record date for determining the members entitled to vote at the adjourned

meeting, a notice of the adjourned meeting shall be given to each member then entitled to notice

under Section 4 of this Article II of the By-Laws.

Section 7. ORGANIZATION

At every meeting of members the Chairperson or, in the Chairperson’s absence, a Vice

Chairperson or. in the absence of such officers, the PresidentlCEO or, in the absence of all such

officers, a person selected by the meeting, shall act as chairperson of the meeting. The Secretary

or, in the Secretary’s absence, a person selected by the meeting shall act as secretary of the

meeting.

Section 8. VOTING

(a) Whenever any corporate action, other than the election of directors, is to be taken

by vote of the members at a meeting, it shall, except as otherwise required by law or by the

Certificate of Incorporation or these By-Laws, be authorized by a majority of the votes cast at
such meeting.

(b) Each director shall be elected by a plurality of the votes cast at a meeting of
members for ill the candidates except as otherwise required by law

Cc) Fhe entire list of those nominated to serve as directors shall he alphabetized, and a
vritten ballot prepared. fhe ballot shall clearly indicate: (1) that candidates have been listed in

alphabetical order; (2) that those candidates receiving the highest number of votes vilI be elected

regardless of their listing or position on the ballot; and (3) which candidates are nominees of the

Governance Committee, and which are petition candidates nominated pursuant to Section 3(b) of

\rtide Eli of these By1aws \n information sheet containing a brief summary of biographical

I tom r d iitc e d tr butad s t[ ach 1k u nt t ia )n or



directors are being nominated to serve a term of less than three ( ) ‘bears. the ( io’ ernanee
(oinmittee shall designate which of the candidates is running liar a term 01’ less than a duration ofthree () years. In ease of a tie, the choice shall he decided by lot. Ballots shall accompany thenotice ot the annual meeting given to members pursuant to Section 4 of this Article 11. bachmember shall mark the ballot to indicate a choice of candidate or candidates, and shall return theballot by mail or in person to the inspectors of election, such delivery or postmark to be not laterthan 5 p.m., Rochester, New York time, two .2) days before the annual meeting. Ehose membersv.ho have not returned their ballots by that time may vote in person by submitting a written ballotat the annual meeting.

Section 9. PROXIES

(a) Every member entitled to vote at a meeting of members or to express consent ordissent without a meeting may authorize another person or persons to act for the member byproxy, except that no proxy shall be permitted or valid with respect to voting in any election ofdirectors. Members absent from a meeting at which any election of directors is held, mayexercise their right to vote only by following the ballot procedure set forth in Article tiSection 8c.

(b) Every proxy must be dated and signed by a member (in the case of familymemberships, either designated family member may sign). No proxy shall be valid after theexpiration of eleven (ii) months from the date thereof unless otherwise provided in the proxy.Every proxy shall be revocable at the pleasure of the member executing it.

(c) The authority of the holder of a proxy to act shall not be revoked by theincompetence or death of the member who executed the proxy unless, before the authority isexercised, written notice of an adjudication of such acceptance or of such death is received bythe Secretary.

Section 10. INSPECTORS OF ELECTION

(a) The Board of Directors, in advance of any members’ meeting, may appoint one ormore persons to act as inspectors of election at the meeting or any adjournment thereof. Ifinspectors are not so appointed. the person presiding at a meeting of members may. and on therequest of any member entitled to vote thereat shall, appoint one or more inspectors. In case anyperson appointed fails to appear to act, the vacancy may be filled by appointment made by theBoard of Directors in advance of the meeting, or at the meeting by the person presiding thereat.Each inspector, upon accepting appointment, before entering upon the discharge of the acquiredduties, shall take and sign an oath faithfully to execute the duties of inspector at such meetingwith strict impartiality.

<b) Fhe inspectors shall determine the number of members entitled to vote at themeeting; the existence of a quorum; and the validity and effect of proxies; and shall recei\evotes, ballots or consents; hear and determine all challenges and questions arising in connectionwith the right to vote; count and tabulate all .otes, ballots or consents, determine the result; anddo s’iLh acts as are proper to conduct the eIeeon r ‘ote ‘. ith t’aimecc to ill members one f e . S n r s lii I he r w ir , r in e. iI r nt ml 1 o Vt e Ii r t.
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lIST 01’ MEMBERS Al’ \IE[/TING

A I it ot’ members entitled to vote. certi ted by the Secretars. shall he available at any
fleeting ot members. It’ the right to vote at any meeting is challenged, the inspectors of election,

or person presiding thereat shall require such list or record ot members to he produced as
evidence ot the right of the persons challenged to vote at ‘such meeting, and all persons who
appear 1mm such list or record to be members entitled to vote thereat may vote at such meeting
pursuant to Article II, Section 5.

ARTICLE III.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 1. POWER OF BOARD AND QUALIFICATION 01” l)IREC I’ORS

The Corporation shall be managed by its Board of’ Directors. In addition, the Board of
Directors shall have all powers and duties enumerated in these By-laws and set forth in
applicable laws. Each director shall be at least nineteen (19) years of’ age and be a member of the
Corporation.

Section 2. CLASSIFICATION OF DIRECTORS ANI) THEIR l’ERM OF OFFICE

I’he number ot’ directors, elected and ex o/,ficio, shall not he less than twenty—nine (29),
nor greater than thirty-six (36). The term of office of a Director shall he three (3) years. Each of
the following persons. by virtue of holding one of the following offices and as long as such
office is held, shall serve as an ex oJjIcio voting member of the Board of’ Directors:
President/CEo of the Corporation; Immediate Past Chairperson of’ the Board; Dean of the
I Lastman School of Music; two representatives to the Corporation elected from and by orchestra
members of the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra; Chairperson of the Volunteer Services
Committee; and Chairperson of the Honorary Board. All other directors shall he elected by
members of’ the Corporation. Approximately one-third (1/3) of the elected directurs. with the
exact number each year at the discretion of the (iovemance Committee, shall be elected each
year to serve a lull term or an unexpired term. ‘[‘he term of each elected director shall extend
through the Annual Meeting in the year in which the term expires. ( )ther than the Immediate

Chairperson of the Board anu the Dean o I the I astinan Sc1io l of \l usic. no elected director
who will nas e served on re than eight 8) continuous service sears shall he nominated t/r re
election. N uhing herein contained shall prevent the election to the l3oard of Directors of a
tormer director whose prior term expired at least one (1) year prior to the new election of’ s rich
LII rector.
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ectiufl 3. N( )MIN.\ lION OF l)IRFC F( )RS

(a) ominating by Governance Committee. Ihe (jovernance Committee shall

prepare a list ot the names of director candidates to succeed those directors hose terms ha e
expired or \\ho have resigned or have been removed or who have died.

(b) Other Nominations. Other nominations of director candidates must he delis ered
in \riting to the Secretary by October 31. and must be signed by not less than twenty-live (25)
members of the Corporation who are, as of October 15, qualified to vote in the election of
directors, On receipt of any such other nominations the Secretary shall cause such nominations
to be listed on the bulletin board of the offices of the Corporation, printed on ballots distributed
to members, published or announced in one or more newspapers, and, if practical, included in the
next issue of the RPO News or such other newsletter or written communication then being
regularly sent to members. Nominations from the floor at such annual meeting shall not be in
order except as otherwise provided by law.

Section 4. ORGANIZATION

At each meeting of the Board of Directors, the Chairperson of the Board or. if absent, a
Vice Chairperson, shall preside, or in the absence of any of such officers, a chairperson pro tern
chosen by a majority of the directors present shall preside. The Secretary shall act as Secretary
of the Board of Directors or, in the absence of the Secretary, the Chairperson shall designate a
secretary pro tern.

SectionS. ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS

It shall be the duty of each director to attend regular and special meetings of the Board of
Directors. It shall be the duty of each director to notify the Chairperson of the Corporation, in
advance, of any absence from any such meeting. A director who has been absent from three (3)
or more regular meetings in any membership year without giving such notice shall be subject to
removal upon motion by the Chairperson at any meeting of the Board of Directors, approved by
a majority vote of the members of the Board of Directors present and voting at such meeting.
Any one or more members of the Board of Directors or any committee thereof may participate in
a meeting of such Board or committee by means of a conference telephone or similar
communications equipment allowing all persons participating in the meeting to hear each other
at the same time. as long as prior consent of the Chairperson or committee chair is received.
Participation by such means shall constitute presence in person at a meeting.

Section 6. RESIGNATION

Any director of the Corporation may resign with or without a stated reason at any time by
giving written notice to the Chairperson or to the Secretary. Such resignation shall take effect at
the time specified therein or. if no time be specified, then on delivery.



Scctin 7. \.\(‘.\( IFS

Vacancies occurrinu in the Board of Directors tdr any reason shal he tilled by ote of a
miHritv of’ 1I rectors I hen n o Wee, reeardless of their number. ihe (lo ernance (‘oinmi ttce
shall provide the I oard, as soon as practicable. with the name of’ a candidate bar each 50c11
vacanc. A di rector elected to till a vacancy shall hold office until the next Annual \leeiing and
until a successor is elected and qualified.

Section X. ACTION BY Fl IF BOARD OF DIRECI’ORS

Any corporate action to be taken by the Board of Directors means action at a meeting of
the Board. Except as otherwise provided by law or these By—Laws, the vote of a majority ot the
directors present at the time of the vote, if a quorum is present at that time, shall be the act of the
Board of Directors. Each director shall have one vote.

Section 9. PLACE OF MEETING

The Board of Directors may hold its meeting at the principal office of the Corporation,
at such place or places within or without the State of New York as the Board of Directors may
from time to time by resolution determine.

Section 10. REGULAR MEETINGS

Regular meetings of the Board of Directors may be held at such time as may he fixed
from time to time by resolution of the Board of Directors, provided that there be no fewer than
six (6) regular meetings of the Board of Directors per year, with at least five (5) days’ notice
given to each director specifying the agenda, time and place of the meeting.

Section 11. SPECIAL MEETINGS

Special meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held whenever called by the
Chairperson of the Board of Directors, by the President/CEO, or by any three (3) of the directors.
Notice of the meeting shall he given to each of the directors orally, by telephone, voice mail, fax
machine, electronic mail or mail, and shall state the purpose, time and place of the meeting. If
notice is given orally, in person, or by telephone, it shall be given not less than one (1) day
before the meeting; if’ it is given by voice mail, fax machine, electronic mail, or by mail, it shall
he given not less than three (3) days before the meeting,

Section 1 ., WAIVERS OF N(FICE

Notice or a meetnu need not he given to any director who submits a signed waiver
notice, whether before or alter the meeting, or who attends the meeting without protesting, prior
thereto or at its commencement, the lack of notice.

Section IS. QUORUM

11 1 Ia iv 1ar it a a 1 c I ,i 0 a i a
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(h) A majority of the directors present. hether or not a quorum is present, may
ui n any meeting to another time and place, provided that notice thereof shall he given as set

flhrth in Section 11 of this \rticle III.

Section 14. COMPENSA [ION

No director other than the Presidentj’CEO shall receive compensation for their services,
hut may he reimbursed with the approval of the Executive Committee for the expenses
reasonably incurred by them in the performance of their duties.

Section 15. ANNUAL REPORT

The Board of Directors shall direct the President/CEO to present at the Annual Meeting a
report which shall include a summary of: (1) the significant developments and activities of the
Corporation; and (2) the actions taken by the Board of Directors, Executive Committee and
officers of the Corporation. The Board shall also direct the Treasurer to present at the Annual
Meeting an annual report in the form of financial statements certified by independent public
accountants selected by the Board of Directors, showing in appropriate detail, the following:

(a) The assets and liabilities, including the trust funds, of the Corporation as of the
end of the fiscal year immediately preceding the date of the report, and ending not more than six
(6) months prior to that date.

(b) The principal changes in assets and liabilities, including trust funds, during the
fiscal year immediately preceding the date of the report.

(c) The revenue or receipts of the Corporation, both unrestricted and restricted to
particular purposes, for the fiscal year immediately preceding the date of the report.

(d) The expenses or disbursements of the Corporation for both general and restricted
puises during the fiscal year immediately preceding the date of the report.

Copies of the reports of the President and the Treasurer shall be filed with the records of
the Corporation, entered in the minutes of the Annual Meeting, and sent or given to each member
before or at the Annual Meeting.

ARTICLE IV.
OFFICERS

Section 1 OFf ICFRS

I he officers of the Corporation shall include a Chairperson of the Board of Directors, the
Immediate Past Chairperson, a President/CEO, a Secretary, and a freasurer, and may include
OflC or more Vice Chairpersons and may include a Chairperson-Elect fbr a period as the Board
inas determine



Section . ELECTION oF OFFICERS. [ERMS AND (IL\I lEf( A lIONS

I hose Ltticers whose titles are specifically mentioned in Section 1 of this Article IV. with
the exception of the Immediate Past Chairperson and PresidentChO. shall be elected by and
from the Board of Directors at the last scheduled meeting of directors in each fiscal year to take
ettect tbr the next tiscal year. I’nless a shorter term is provided in the resolution of the Board of’
Directors electing such officers, the term of office of each officer shall extend to the end of the
next tiscal year and until his or her successor is elected and qualified. A Chairperson-Elect may
he elected, when determined appropriate, at a scheduled Board Meeting for a term extending to
the end of the fiscal year. The President/CEO shall be appointed by the I3oard of Directors and
shall serve at the discretion of the Board.

Section 3. ADDITIONAL OFFICERS

Additional officers may be elected for such period, having such authority and performing
such duties as the Board of Directors may from time to time determine.

Section 4. REMOVAL OF OFFICERS

Any officer may be removed by the Board of Directors with or without cause at any time
by a vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the entire Board of Directors provided said officer is given an
opportunity to appear before the Board of Directors at or prior to the meeting at which the
removal action is taken. Removal of an officer without cause shall be without prejudice to said
officer’s contract rights, if any, but election or appointment to an office shall not, in and of itself
create a contract.

Section 5. RESIGNATION

Any officer may resign at any time by giving written notice to the Chairperson of the
Board of Directors, or to the Secretary, who shall bring it to the attention of the Board at the next
ha...ung, Any such resignation shall take effect at the time specified therein or, if no time be
specified, then upon delivery.

Section 6. VACANCIES

A vacancy in any office shall be filled only by a majority vote of the Board of Directors.
Ehe Governance Committee shall provide the Board. as soon as practicable, with the name of a
candidate to fill each such vacancy.

Section 7. CHAIRPERSON OF THE BOARD OF DIRECfORS

IThe Chairperson of the Board of Directors shall preside at all meetings of the Board of
I)irectors and of the Executive Committee, and shall have such powers and perform such other
ditties as are properly’ required by the Board of Directors. The Chairperson of the Board shall be

. o/jicio voting member of all committees except the Governance Committee. Ihe
Chairperson hall in collaboration with the President/CEO. appoint all chairpersons of

1 ‘ii c ub’ect to he ap r )al f ‘1c B ar a I ti cs i Lb C i r n F ii 11
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SeetLu ). PRI-SIl)E\ . (‘CO

1 he President Chief Executive Officer shall be employed by the Corporation as the Chief
E-\ccuti\ e ( )fther ot the Corporation. and it shall be the President, CEO’s duty to manage the
at fat rs of the ( orporation subject only to the supervision of the Chairperson and the Board of
I )ireciors. Ijie President, CEO shall also perform such other duties as may be assigned ti’om time
to time by the Chairperson or by the Board of Directors. The President/CEO shall he an ex
o/hcw voting member of all committees except the Governance Committee. Ihe term of office
and term of employment of the President/CEO shall be subject to the approval of the Hoard of
I )irectors upon recommendation of the Chairperson.

Section 10. I REASURER

Ihe Freasurer shall oversee the receipt and custody of all revenue, endowment, and oilier
Einds contributed to or received by the Corporation, for the keeping of accurate records of all
such receipts, and bar the appropriate procedure bar disbursing of the same only upon such
certilication in such manner as the l3oard of Directors or the Executive Committee shall direct.

1 lie l’reasurer shall have full and current access at all times to the financial records of the
Corporation and shall report on the financial status and activities of the Corporation at each
\nnual Meeting and to the Board and Executive Committee at each meeting. [he Freasurer

shall serve as chairperson of the standing Committee on Finance; shall supervise the preparation
of and deliver the reports required by Section 15 of Article Ill of these By-laws: and shall
perform such other duties as usually pertain to this office or as are required of the I reasurer by
the Chairperson rinds or by the Board of Directors.

Section II. SECRE FARY

It ‘diall he the dut\ of the Secretary to act as Secretar\ at all meeti nos of the I oard of
I iireetrs md to cause the minutes of ill such uteetines to be kent 10 see that ill norleec

S ‘he (°t rj ‘n ire Iris Crvcn aid v d. 1st di ti ol ‘ha cal 0
0 or-Oral a’ it Ii’ th seal r a tuse 0 10 be iI1i\edl ) ‘11 i “‘ etllmt lOLt roan s aid

liar r’1per reolintna he sante I he Secretars shall perform uch her hines is usuall\ pertatit
‘o ‘lte aitice -‘I Secretary or as are required b\ the Chairperson and or b\ the Board of Directors

Suclioti L/ \l\1l’I)l\ II P’\ST ChAIRPERSON
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I lie ( sen tine Iiiliitee hali conNist of nc) fewer than toe () members of the(P irporation appointed each year by the ( Ii irperson. acting ss ith the ads ice and appros a! o I
Board o Directors .;\t least three 0 ) members of the Governance Committee shall he memhcrNof the Board of I )irectors, one member shall be a member of the orchestra designated b the
orchestra, and one member shall he a member of the HonorarY Board. Fhe Chairperson and
PresidenEC Pt) shall he ev i//ftio members of the committee, s ithout vo. [he chairperson ufsuch committee shall he a member of the Board of Directors. [he Committee shall present aslate o Board nominees to the Annual \1eeting and prepare a slate of Corporation and I lonoraryl3oard o flicer candidates to he voted on by the Board of Directors, annually, at their I
scheduled meeting of each fiscal year to serve for the following fiscal year. When considered
appropriate to facilitate a transition in leadership, the Committee ma propose a ( ‘hairperson—I’ lect to be voted on lw the Board of Directors at any scheduled meeting within the fiscal year.[he Committee shall from time to time present the Board of Directors with nominees for electionto the Honorary Board. I he Governance Committee shall also be responsible far conducting anannual review of Board performance. policies and these By—laws.

Section 2. EXECI llVl (OvlIlT[EE

[here shall he an Executive (‘ommittee. the members of which shall consist of’ theOfficers of the Corporation as enumerated in Article IV. the chairpersons of the BoardGovernance. Finance. Education and Outreach, and Development Committees; the Chairpersonof the Volunteer Services Committee; and one other member of’ the Board of Directors as theChairperson shall appoint in collaboration with the President/C EQ. The Chairperson or anothermember of’ the Executive Committee designated by the Chairperson shall chair the ExecutiveCommittee, When the Board of l)irectors is not in session, the Executive (‘ommittee shall has ethe posser and authority of the Board. and particularly shall have charge of the activities of the(orporation md direct ‘upervision over all its affairs and operations. except that the PP lowingteflon ire rese rued to he I aird of I i rectors
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I lie tol loH tug hul1 be stanchng tinmittecs ol the ( orp ration: I 111cc. IdliLation atol
)utreach. I )euelopment and Volunteer Ser\ ces. I he charter of each such comm lice shall he

determined by the Board o I’ l)irectors, I he chairperson of each such committee must he selected
horn the members of’ the Board [he chairperson of each committee shall he appointed annual K
b the Chairperson of the Board subject to approval of the l3oard, except the (‘hid rperxon of the
1 inance (‘ommittee i ho shall be the Freasurer of the (‘orporation.

Section 4. ADDITIONAL (0MM 1 [TEES

I lie (Shairperson may designate and appoint additional committees. each of which shall
have such authority as is provided in the charter of each such committee as prepared by the
‘hairperson designating the committee, except that such authority shall not exceed the authority

conferred on the Executive Committee by Section 2 of this Article IV.

Section 5 MEETING

Meetings of committees shall he held at such time and place as shall be fixed by the
( ‘hairperson of the Board, the President. the chairperson of the committee or by vote of a
majority of all members of the committee. Notice of committee meetings shall be given to each
of the directors orally, by telephone, voice mail, fax machine, electronic mail or mail, and shall
state the purpose, time and place of the meeting. If notice is given orally, in person. or by
telephone, it shall be given not less than one (I) day before the meeting: if it is given by voice
mail, fax machine, electronic mail, or by mail, it shall be given not less than three (3) days before
the meeting.

Section 6. ()UORI.bM ‘-\ND MANNER OF ACTIX(i

(tnless other\ ise pro ided by resolution of the I3oard of Directors, a majority of all of the
members f a coimnittee shall constitute a cjuorum hr the transaction of business. ‘\ction b\ an\

mm nec shall he authorized bs a majority of the votes cast at imnv meeti nc except that c’ here
lie mmittee consists of five ) r fKier members the \ He ) I i inajorits of all tf he members

he nimitme h thl c!iie tt 1 tLe cottlriitltet, \ni Icti t he hr Ct Intiotic’’ tHtIb
*

“ 0 i OCUtH • ‘H

I he procedures md niannem of acting of the Ixccuti\ e Committee and of the ct unnu ttees
1 f ioard shall he uhject at all times to the directions and approval of the Board of 1 )mrectttiN.
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I he thairperson of the Board of l)i rectors ma dei guate one or u re dii ecu rs as

.hernate u nbeH of the Executi\e Conmii tee. or of any other eunintinee of the Board. ho

inn replace an\ abNent member or members at any meeting of such cumin i ttee.

AR l’ICIJ VI.
lIONOR:RY l1():iRl)

Section I Pig RP()SE

There shall he an I lonorary l3oard. the purpose of which is to recogni/e. and to retain the

actie continuing involvement ofi persons who have established a record of unusual or

outstanding service or contribution to the Corporation, and whose leadership in cultural Ii fe and

high qualities of character and personal reputation bring honor to the Corporation. Ilie members

shall he invited to attend all regular and special meetings of the Board of Directors of the

(‘orporation. hut except for their Chairperson shall not he entitled to vote at such meetings. I he

Hoard of Directors of the Corporation shall be at liberty to call upon the members of the

I lonorary Board, either individually or as a Board, for such advice, counsel or assistance as it

may deem appropriate.

Section 2. MEMBERSHIP

Members of the Corporation to be considered for membership on the Honorary Board

shall be proposed by the Governance Committee, in collaboration with the I lonorary Board

leadership, at a regular meeting of the Board of Directors and shall be voted upon by the I3oard

of Directors at its next regular meeting, at which members will be elected by a majority vote of

the Directors present. Membership shall be for an indefinite term conditioned, however, on

continued membership in the Corporation. A member is entitled to resign at any time.

Section 3. OFFICERS, TERMS, GOVERNANCE

I he I lonorarv Board shall have a Chairperson and ma’ have one or more Vice—

hairpersons. Officers shall be members of the I fonorarv Board and chall he nominated by the

( oVet nance Committee and elected by the Board of Directors at the time, in the manner. for a

tel in md subject to the same provisions as apply to officers of the ( orporation i et Out lfl

IC IV of he Bv[ aws [h aorlnai sen ice of the ( hairuct u 511 ml he three ueee tv one

lie F bonorirv Board tnav adrt By! nyc I r: e,ornane. htect nun

he Board of I )irectors
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Section 3. (‘FlECKS, I)RAb IS, H C.

All checks. drafts and other orders for the payment of money out of the hands of the
Corporation. and all notes or other evidences of indebtedness of the Corporation. shall he sitmcd
on behalf of the Corporation in such manner as shall from time to time he determined by
resolution of the Board of Directors.

Section 4. DEPOSITS

All funds and/or securities of the Corporation shall be promptly deposited to the credit of
the Corporation in such banks, trust companies, or other depositories as the Board of I)irectors
may select.

Section 5. EXECUTION OF CONTRACTS

The Board of Directors, except as in these By-Laws othenvise provided, may authorize
any officer or officers. agent or agents, in the name of and on behalf of the Corporation to

into any contract or execute and deliver any instrument, and such authority may be gciIckai of

confined to specific instances; but, unless so authorized by the Board of Directors, or expressly
authorized by these By-Laws, no officer, agent or employee shall have any power or authority to
bind the Corporation by any contract or engagement or to pledge its credit or to render it liable
pecuniarily in any amount for any purpose.

Section 6. ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER OF STOCKS, BONDS ANI) OTHER
SECURITIES

As prescribed by the Board of Directors any one or two of the following officers of the
Corporation: the Chairperson, the President/CEO, the Treasurer, andlor the Secretary, shall have
power to assign or to endorse for transfer, under the corporate seal, and to deliver, any stock,
bonds, subscription rights, or other securities, or any beneficial interest therein, held or owned by
the Corporation. according to a resolution of the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE IX.
INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE

Section 1. AUTHORIZED INDEMNIFICATION

Unless clearly prohibited by law or Section 2 of this Article IX, the Corporation shall
indemnify any person (“Indemnified Person”) made, or threatened to be made, a party in an
action or proceeding. whether civil, criminal, administrative, investigative or otherwise,
including any action by or in the right of the Corporation, by reason of the fact that he or she (or
his or her testator or intestate), whether before or after adoption of this Section, (a) is or was a
Director or officer of the Corporation, or (b) in addition is serving or served, in any capacity at
the request of the Corporation, as a director or officer of any other corporation. or mv
partnership. joint venture, trust, employee benefit plan or other enterprise. The indemnification
shall he against all judgments, tines, penalties, amounts paid in settlement pros ided !he

ri jase cn’-ented n eh setiement) mnd rd orunie \penes ed



attoinevs’ Ices and costs of investigation, incurred by an Indemnified Person \Vith respect to any
i ich threatened or actual action or proceeding, and any appeal thereof.

Section 2. PROI-{IHITED INDEMNIFICA FION

I he Corporation shall not indemnify any person if a judgment or other final adjudication
erse to the Indemnified Person (or to the person whose actions are the basis for the action or

proceeding) establishes, or the Board of Directors in good faith determines, that such person’s
acts uere conunitted in bad liith or were the result of active and deliberate dishonesty and were
material to the cause of action so adjudicated or that he or she personally gained in fhct a
financial protit or other advantage to which he or she was not legally entitled,

Section 3. ADVANCEMENT OF EXPENSES

Unless clearly prohibited by law or Section 2 of this Article IX. the Board of Directors
may approve Corporation indemnification as set forth in Section 1 of this Article IX or
advancement of expenses as set forth in Section 3 of this Article IX, to a person who (or whose
testator or intestate) is or was employed by the Corporation or who is or was a volunteer tbr the
Corporation, and who is made, or threatened to be made, a party in any action or proceeding, by
reason of the fact ol’ such employment or volunteer activity, including actions undertaken in
connection with service at the request of the Corporation in any capacity for any other
corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, employee benefit plan or other enterprise.

The Corporation shall, on request of any Indemnified Person who is or may be entitled to
be indemnified by the Corporation, pay or promptly reimburse the Indemnified Person’s
reasonably incurred expenses in connection with a threatened or actual action or proceeding prior
to its final disposition. 1-lowever, no such advancement of expenses shall be made unless the
Indemnified Person makes a binding written commitment to repay the Corporation, with interest,
for any amount advanced for which it is ultimately determined that he or she is not entitled to be
indemnified under the law or Section 2 of this Article IX. An Indemnified Person shall
cooperate in good faith with any request by the Corporation that common legal counsel be used
by the parties to such action or proceeding who are similarly situated unless it would be
inappropriate to do so because of actual or potential conflicts between the interests of the parties.

Section 4. DETERMINATION OF INDEMNIFICATION

Indemnification mandated by a final order of a court of competent jurisdiction will be
paid . After termination or disposition of any actual or threatened action or proceeding against an
Indemnified Person, if indemnification has not been ordered by a court the Board of Directors
shall, upon written request h’v’ the Indemnified Person, determine whether and to what extent
ndemnificatIon is permitted pursuant to these By-laws Before indemnification can occur the
Board of Directors must explicitly find that such indemnification will not violate the provisions
of Section 2 of this Article IX. No director with a personal interest in the outcome, or who is a
party to such actual or threatened action or proceeding concerning which indemnitication is
sought. shall participate in this determination. Ii a quorum of disinterested directors is not
htainable. the Board of Directors shall act only after receiving the opinion in \riting of
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\nv person entitled to indemnitication under these I3y—la\s has a legally enforceable
nelit to indemnification which cannot he abridged by amendment of these 1h—Ia’ s with respect.
to any event, action or omission occurring prior to the date of such amendment. In the event that
any ol the provisions of this Article IX is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to he invalid,
void or otherwise unenforceable, the remaining provisions of’ this Article X shall remain
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

Section 6. INSURANCE

The Corporation is not required to purchase directors’ and ofticers’ liability insurance,
hut the Corporation may purchase such insurance if authorized and approved by the Board of
Directors. To the extent permitted by law, such insurance may insure the Corporation for any
obligation it incurs as a result of this Article IX or operation of law and it may insure directly the
Directors, officers, employees or volunteers of the Corporation for liabilities against which they
ire not entitled to indemnification under this Article IX as well as for liabilities against which
they are entitled or permitted to be indemnified by the Corporation.

Section 7. NON-EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS

Ehe provisions of this Article IX shall not limit or exclude any other rights to which any
person may be entitled under law or contract. The Board of Directors is authorized to enter into
agreements on behalf of the Corporation with any Director, of’ticer, employee or volunteer
providing them rights to indemnification or advancement of expenses in connection with
potential indemnification in addition to the provisions therefore in this Article IX. subject in all
cases to the limitations of Section 2 of this Article IX.

ARTICLE X.
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Section 1. DEFINITION OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

A conflict of interest will be deemed to exist whenever an individual is in the position to
approve or intluence Corporation policies or actions that involve or could ultimately harm or
henetit financially a) the indiiduaI: (h) any member of his immediate family (spouse pIrents.
Juidren. brotners or siters. and spouses of these ,ndividualsh or (ci tn nrganivaton in which

ir an immediate fimilv member is a director, trustee. otlicer. member, partner or more than
I 0° o shareholder. Service on the board of another not-for-profit corporation does not constitute a
ontl ict of interest.

yection , l)ISCI 051 ‘RE OF CON El ILl S OF lNI’FRlS F



hefre the Board or any committee: ( h) prior to entering into any contract or transaction

n ul ing the contlict: (c) as soon as possible alter the director or of icer learns of the conflict:

and (d) on the annual conflict of interest disclosure form. Fhe Secretary ot the Corporation shall

distribute annually to all directors and officers, a form soliciting the disclosure of all contlicts of

interest, including specific information concerning the terms of any contract or transaction with

the Corporation and whether the process tbr approval set forth in Section 3 of this Article X was

used.

Section 3. APPROVAL OF CONFLICTS AND TRANSACTIONS INVOLVING

POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

A director or officer who has or learns about a potential conflict of interest should

disclose promptly to the Secretary of the Corporation the material facts surrounding any actual or

potential conflict of interest, including specific information concerning the terms of any contract

or transaction with the Corporation. All effort should be made to disclose any such contract or

transaction and have it approved by the Board before the arrangement is entered into.

Following receipt of information concerning a contract or transaction involving a

potential conflict of interest, the Board shall consider the material facts concerning the proposed

contract or transaction including the process by which the decision was made to recommend

entering into the arrangement on the terms proposed. The Board shall approve only those

contracts or transactions in which the terms are fair and reasonable to the Corporation and the

arrangements are consistent with the best interests of the Corporation. Fairness includes, but is

not limited to, the concepts that the Corporation should pay no more than fair market value for

any goods or services that the Corporation receives and that the Corporation should receive fair

market value consideration for any goods or services that it furnishes others. The Board shall set

forth the basis for its decision with respect to approval of contracts or transactions involving

conflicts of interest in the minutes of the meeting at which the decision is made, including the

basis for determining that the consideration to be paid is fair to the Corporation.

Section 4. VALIDITY OF ACTIONS.

No contract or other transaction between the Corporation and one or more of its Directors

or officers, or between the Corporation and any other corporation, firm, association or other

entity in which one or more of its directors or officers are directors or officers, or have a

substantial financial interest, shall be either void or voidable for this reason alone or by reason

alone that such director or directors or officer or officers are present at the meeting of the Board

of Directors. or of a committee thereof, which authorizes such contract or transaction, or that his

or their votes are counted for such purpose. if the material facts as to such director’s or officer’s

interest in such contract or transaction and as to any such common directorship, officership or

financial interest are disclosed in good faith or known to the Board or committee, and the Board

or committee authorizes such contract or transaction by a vote sufficient for such purpose

without counting the vote or votes of such interested Director or officers. Common or interested

I)irectors may be counted in determining the presence of a quorum at a meeting of the Board of

Directors or committee which authorizes such contract or transaction ‘\t the time of the

discussion nd decision concerning the authorization of such contract or transaction, the

ntereced D’rectr or 1ficer houtd not he present at the meeting.
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that in\ol\e unresolved cii io\ee con tlicts ot mtcrest. In nakiiie such deteri in ions. lie
(Thali person ot the Koii d mis insult \vith leeal counsel.

Ihe ( Ian rpersoii shall report to the Board at least annually concerning employee con f1cts
of interest that have been disclosed and contracts and transactions nvol ing cmplos cc con ilicts
a hich the (‘hui rperson has appro ed.

ARTICLF XI.
()FF’l(IH NL) HOoKS, INSPECTION

Section I ( )l’l’ IC P.

I he oil ice I) the (orporation shall he at such place in the C’ounty ot \lonroe. State ot
New York. as the Board of Directors may determine.

section . BOOKS ,\ND RECORDS

There shall he kept at the office of the Corporation: (I) correct and complete hooks and

records oh account: (21 minutes of the proceedings of the members and the Board ot Directors:
3) a current list of the directors and officers of the Corporation and their residence addresses:

(4) a current list containing the names and addresses of all members; and (5) a copy of the
( ‘erti ficate of Incorporation and these By—Laws.

Section 3. INSPI”CTR)N OF BOOKS AND RECORDS

(a) \iis member of record of the Corporation shall have. a ithin a reasonable time.
the right to examine in person or 5y agent or attorney, during usual business hours, the minutes
of the proceed nos of he meeting of the Corporation and the list of members of the Corporal i

and to make extracts thereti’om or copies thereof at the request of member’s expense.
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RIl(IF XII.
(;F\ FIi.

1 Ia )R\1 (I l \L

lhc eul at’ the ( UI ration shall be circular in torm sith the \\cu’ds’ Rocister
Fl!iilirlimnic ( rchcstra. Inc.” ii the outer circle and Incorporated I Otu” ii the inner circle. and
uch seal isiN impressed on he margin hereot is hereby adopted as the corporate caI 01 the
Corporation.

section . CODl C F OF \IFEFlN(iS

Except as provided in the Certificate ot Incorporation or these I3y-l aws, all meetings ot
the members. I3oard of Directors. committees at the Board of Directors, and of members. l’naards
and committees of Corporation’s afliliated associations shall he conducted in accordance wi tli
Robert’s Rules of Order - Revised.

Section 3. (lENDER ANI) NUXIBER

All pronouns and any variations thereof shall be deemed to refer to the masculine,
tdminine. singular or plural as the identity of the person or persons may require.

Section 4. F{FADINGS

Paragraph titles and captions contained in these By—laws are inserted only as a
convenience and for reference, and in no way define, limit or extend the intent of any provision
hereof.

Section 5. DEFINITIONS

a. Corporation: The term Corporation for the purpose of these By—laws shall mean
the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra Inc., including its unincorporated and affiliated
associations.

b. Orchestra: The term orchestra for the pui’oses ol these By—laws shall mean the
collective imisicians of the ensemble knovn as the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, and shall
nor mean the torporation of similar name.

Nomenclature: For the purpose at’ these I viaws, Chairperson. Vice
(hairpcrsou( s). hresdent, Seeretars and reasurer. aith capital first letter, shall mean otFcers

poratun ( )tticm at )nfl1iOCCS or iftilated aroups shall be\\rt ten n F wcr case



AR.rJCLE XIII.
OWNIflWNTS

Section ! ANIFSI)\1FN IS

I he Bv—I.ass may he imended. repealed. or adopted by a mai’ritv of members present in
person. by proxy. or by ballot, and entitled to vote in the election of directors at any annual or
special meeting of members, provided that notice of such proposed action has been incorporated
in the notice of a special meeting pursuant to Section II of Article II. or in the noticc of the
:nnual Meeting as provided in Section 2 below. The By-Laws of the Corporation may be
amended. repealed. or adopted by the Board of l)irectors at a regular or special meeting where
notice of such proposed action has been incorporated in the notice of the meeting provided that
any change so made must be brought to the membership lhr ratification at the next anntial or
special meeting. and provided that any by-law changes adopted by the Board of l)irectors shall
be reported to members by publication in the next regularly scheduled issue of the membership
newsletter.

Section 2. NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT. REPEAL OR Al)OPl’ION
OF BY-LAWS AT ANNUAL MEETING

Notice of and a concise statement of any amendment. repeal. or adoption of lly-Laws
proposed to be presented to the Annual Meeting of members by the Hoard of [)irectors shall be
included in the notice of such Annual Meeting. The Secretary, upon receipt of any proposed
amendment, repeal, or adoption signed by twenty-five (25) members of the Corporation who are,
at the time of receipt, qualified to vote in the election of directors, not later than four (4) weeks
prior to such Annual Meeting, shall cause notice of and a concise statement of such proposed
amendment. repeal or adoption to be included in the notice of the Annual Meeting.
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As the Inspector of Election at the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestras
Annual Meeting held on January 23, 2013, I am pleased to report that the
election was conducted without bias, that a quorum was reached, and th-
nominees were duly appointed to the Board of Trustees and &lldl
proposed amendment to the by-laws was approved.

Signature: /i_[

Name:

________________________________

Title 7CflOt’J

Date.

___________
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January 28, 2013

Mr. Jules Smith

Secretary
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc.

108 East Avenue

Rochester, New York 14604

Dear Jules:

As the Inspector of Election at the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc.’s (RPO’s)

Annual Meeting held on January 23, 2013, I am pleased to report the results of the

election. These results are based on the receipt of alt ballots that I have determined

to be either valid or invalid as defined by the provisions of the RPO’s by-laws.

Article II, § 8(c) of the by-laws states that in order for a ballot to be considered valid,

the member “shall return the ballot by mail or in person to the inspectors of

election, such delivery or postmark to be not later than 5 p.m., Rochester time, two

(2) days before the annual meeting. Those members who have not returned their

ballots by that time may vote in person by submitting a written ballot at the annual

meeting.”

Based on these criteria, it was determined that we were in receipt of 455 valid

ballots. The candidates duly nominated by the Governance Committee of the RPO

Board of Directors received the following number of affirmative votes on these

ballots:

William E. Cherry 370 Katherine T. Schumacher 404

Patrick Futford 374 Mark Siwiec 371

Marie Kenton 369 Ingrid A. Stanlis 376

Dawn F. Lipson 379 Dr. Eugene Toy 410

We also received 85 ballots that were determined to be invalid. These were invalid

for the following reasons:

Ballots were not postmarked or received ii person 2 days prior

to the annual meeting

Ballots were not returned directly to the election inspectors

Ballots included “candidates” (names of persons) that had not

been submitted to the Secretary of the RPO Board of

Directors by October 31, 2013 for nomination by the required

date
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Mr. Jules Smith

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, lnc

Page 2

Had all of the invalid been counted, the additional affirmative votes for election to the Board

would have been as follows for both candidates nominated by the Governance Committee of the

Board (bold print) and for ineligible write in candidates:

Invalid Valid Invalid Valid

Votes Votes Totals Votes Votes Totals

William E. Cherry 25 370 395 Katherine T. Schumacher 31 404 435

Patrick Fulford 26 374 400 Mark Siwiec 25 371 396

Marie Kenton 26 369 395 Ingrid A. Stanlis 26 376 402

Dawn F. Lipson 26 379 405 Dr. Eugene Toy 30 410 440

Eileen Buholtz 53 0 53 Ray Grosswirth 51 0 51

Edward Fiandach 54 0 54 Hobart Lerner, MD 51 0 51

Sandra Fran kel 54 0 54 John Lovenheim 52 0 52

With respect to the proposition to amend the RPO’s by-laws, the vote was as follows for the 455

valid ballots:

Approve 386

Oppose 24

Abstain 36
No vote 9 (these ballots indicated both an approval and an opposition)

Had the invalid ballots been determined to be valid, the additional votes with respect to the by

law amendment would have been as follows:

Approve 32

Oppose 25

Abstain 28

in addition to tabulating counts related to the election of Board members and approval of a

change to the RPO’s by laws, we also certified the validity of proxies that had been received by

members who were not present at the Annual Meeting. The number of certified proxies was as

ía Ii ows:

Elizabeth Rice 85

Jules Smith 42

Thomas Fink 47

1f ou have any further questions, feel free to call me at (85) 381 1000

Very truly yours,

b7
CEeg M Stevens CPA
rpeclcr Efrcton



hufl aiu \ (u

January 17, 2013

Ms. Elizabeth F. Rice
Chairperson, Board of Directors
Rochester Phharmonic Orchestra, Inc.

Dear Ms. Rice:

I, Craig Stevens, serving as inspector of elections accept appointment, before

entering upon the discharge of the acquired duties; do hereby faithfully agree to

execute the duties of inspector at the annual meeting dated January 23, 2013

with strict impartiality.

Very truly yours,

BONADIO & CO., LLP

1 /
- &-•

by:
Craig Steve, CPA
Partner
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iHMGNC GR(’HE ‘C.

:e1VCO that °‘‘ record .tre hr enin rnen’eshin in the kc’”’ Hii’aron:c

Crchestri. Inc. shall he Decer’r 21, 2)i2; i- membership ve-e’ shall he the reod trrn

January 1 21)12 “nugh ‘h rrcnrd date: and each bidivduai or b:ni!y, corporation, fe’indation,

or other ntitv, dio shall have !edged and 9aid the sum of S75 (individuals) and S3OO

(institutions) to the Rochester Pbharmonic Orchestra, Inc. in that membership year shall be

members and entitled to vote in accordance with the hyiaws of the RPO.

,\li conscat by this writine:

Dated: i2(3 I

/ Signamrc

___

[Print Name]



‘tOCi!F%l it PHIL1ARMOYIC ORCHESTRA, INC.

K.c:oicd that: the cord date for determining membership in the Rock r Phil anionic

Orches. inc. till be December 21, 21)12, the menbership year shall be the period worn

Janu:tr> I. 2012 through the recerd date: and mch ndividua1 or family. corpor.t! in. foundation.

or other eartv. tho shall have pledged and paid the sum of $75 (ir.dividuals) and $301)

(institutions) to the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. Inc. in that membership year shall be

members and entitled to vote in accordance with the b-1aws of the RPO.

All consent by this writing:

Datcd:t’i
— ....:“ —

__

Signature

— .

IPrint Namel



:oc!H:TFR : ii I.\R\IONI(: OR(
-

Ri :htt he recced Ltc mr devr mae rlemher\iap Iii the R lsLr !:Iharin nic

OrLLeara, Inc. balI he Leceinber 21, 2012: the menihership car aa11 he lie period 1mm

January 1. 201 2 throuh the ecord date: and each individual or tani l. e irpii it ion. totindation,

or thcr mtts ho shall have pledged and paid the Nlirn of 575 (indi idual’ and S30()

nt notions) to the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc in tl nember\hm year haIl he

members and entitled to vo:e ii accordance with he by—laws of the RPO.

All consent by this writing:

Dated:

________

-i

Sinnatarc

i4i7E E 1j

[Print \aiiiel



ItOCIWS1 1 ft PHILhARMONIC OWI’F% I R %, flU

• •l tar the ieord date for •feteirn’ung in mhenhi . • ‘I g P.’.Ksii Ph:.!. ii. a grw

:th:.tra. Inc. •liafl lie I)ec.rtigr 21. 2(1!. the i .embei<i:j’ .vu •i’.til he the pc::’U from

GitUl) 1 211 2 thruugh the : ecunl J.r.: and each mdi’ ,daal t’i km:il’. cii pu: .tii’ in. 1 •w: Jaunti.

•‘ 4lwr entity stun ha1l tate iC !gd and paid the wm el S7c tinda ijualci intl SlOt)

n:lsuttainn.s; it, the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. Inc. in that :nernhtrship > cur shall be

inemhe:s and :ntitled to vote in accordance with the by-Iast. of the RP()

.‘ull concct b> this writing:
• ‘a C.

t •
, fl4—• J•_ I

(LIed;
. 4, ..‘LL...? C./i ‘. ... ......Lt <-..

Signtr””

F -.
-‘ OZ.

[Prmt



!;AAMON:C o:(ri:Esi I{A. iNC

.• ‘etC t.,..
— 4.t. !. k ‘tr:: ::I;:i! n c:’;ba p :r the : :‘hn l’l)I:::aIr!: ::c

c! :‘4;.:. . • ):s::’ei _.: th :ner !‘ersup t’ur shall !‘e ‘H r:rh’d th’m

Janturv •j,j ! thrtu.;!h liii: i xord : . na) e.wh ir,dividual or binilv. corporation. foundation.

or other entity. shall base pledged and paid the sum of $75 (individuals) and $300

(institutions) to the Rochester Phiihinonic (irche ::ra. inc. in that membership year shall be

members and entitbj to vote in ttceordance with the by-laws of the RPO.

All consent In this wririnq:

‘. L_._ ;. .

Sigt1rure

I.

iPrintNam;J



• !ts1;;Mr oatH? STRA, 1W

: it .w : •t d d t: :nr de’:mum:.g n’ei i sht: • t tic ‘{c.chestr !‘lalirrnzoni

‘hi ,ta Sr !‘ :rrer !. ‘i . the inem’erah:p tctr siall be th: rer’d i

I :n.rs . .t I Cw rurd title, ad can ‘ndividual or t IIUC%. orpfll’at:)fl. Io’zndauon.

‘r .!:c: einit. %hn q’1l “r’ e dgc’d and raid ‘fr sum of S75 (ndkidualbI and SIQO

‘in nsI cc, the Rochetw Philinmiunic ()rcI’ctra, Znc. in that rncrnhendtii, year shall be

ntr hers and enWt”! ‘a vt”t in arerrdantc ‘. ‘ ‘!: b’v-bws of the RPO.

All eunscnt by this writing:

IhteI: r ‘. - . — I. ‘.:

Signature

—. —. — I.
-. .jt.’.ft .

IPrint Namcj
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Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc.,

Snso noon Rctifving record Date and Appointing Slecton lnsector

WHEREAS, the 3’/iJ’ds of he Rorh,tr Philharmonic Orchestra, in pi oedn, it A
Ii Section 5(h), that:

fls Board may fU a nate s the record date for the purpose uf determining the
members entitled to vote at any meeting of members or any adjournment
thereof. fhe recorn date shall not be more than fifty (50) nor less than ten (U))
nays before the date of the [Annuail meeting.

WHEREAS, the Bylaws of the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc. also provide, at
At tide II, Section 10, that:

The Board of Directors, in advance of any members’ meeting, may appoint one
or more persons to act as inspectors of election at the meeting or any
adjournment thereof. If inspectors are not so appointed, the person presiding at
a meeting of members may, and on the request of any member entitled to vote
thereat shall, appoint one or more inspectors. In case any person appointed fails
to appear to act, the vacancy may be filled by appointment made by the Board of
Directors in advance of the meeting, or at the meeting by the person presiding
thereat. Each inspector, upon accepting appointment, before entering upon the
discharge of the acquired duties, shall take and sign an oath faithfully to execute
the duties of inspec:or at such meeting with strict impartiality.

WHEREAS, the Executive Committee of the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc.
pursuant to Bylaws Article II, Section 5 (b), fixed the ‘Record Date” for determining eligibility of
members to vote at the January 23, 2013 Annual Meeting by sending to each Executive Board
Member an electronic mail message, a copy of which is annexed hereto, soliciting their consent
to establishing a “Record Date” of December 21, 2012 , and also appointing The Bonadlo Group
as inspectors of election at the January 23, 2013 Annual Meeting; and

WHEREAS, no member of the Executive Committee objected to the electronic mail
method of establishing the “Record Date” and of appointing the inspectors of election, ,tmtd

WHEREAS, the Exective Committee unanimously anproved fixing the “Record Dte” •

i)’cember 21, 2012 and iopomnting Ehe Bonadio Group as inspector of electiors Den (lot of
he “l’iei’ 5\ecLr.e Cornrtte ,iember ic’tgd r favor; and em e (1; member of t

mrtt”€ imid to nisre ate n connection ,Jitml the motto” i

NOW THEREFORE, upon motion duly made and secunded:

it r hereny resolved that:



0 1 he actun of tii a 0<ecutiee CommitLe to t:x F 0 0 itt ,f DeceoLer
21. 2012. nd appointing The Bonadin Group as elerton ncpetors rarifiod
and iflirm”d.

2. ihat all arsons who had contrbuted at least enty ti’t lull rs S 15 OD)
and ntitutiOns which have contributed at leat three hundred (300 00) to
the Rcchester Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc. between ianuar 1. 2012 and
December 21, 2212 shall he determined to be members and have the right to
participate in b illoting and voting in connection with the January 23, 2013
Annual Meeting is affirmed.

Dated: January 24, 2013

Scy

I hereby affirm under the penalties of p rjury that the foregoing is a motion duly adopted by
the Executive Committee of the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc. at a regularly scheduled
meeting of that Committee held on January 24, 2013, at the offices of the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra, Inc., 108 East Avenue, R ster New York.

Jules L\>iith,>écretary



•rb .iHrn L’(Jr th nats cf prj’1 rHi te ror ly inptci fl’j

o3rd t Lrctor of the Reche.tr PhIhrmonc Orhetra, flL it ogu1arIy ;( hedulea

• I g f he Board hcI en riur .Di , •i th- v ficis or r!iri Prbodv, I 3O

‘nton Squ ire, ocheter, iev ‘lark

//
iues L. Smith, S cret3ry





A3 AAMS &Th PENS I’ERNIAN
V. ‘ n :rau, ;•i !_.4.r..1 I; man i’r:zwoLr;,:acc .n.ct:.lf I’

‘ I • i—i’ i’ ‘

...‘ (A:. C. 3

1 1 ,x..fl&
•(L..rs..bhr.i.Q,

‘• •‘:‘

“I. . — Ni •tP$b

.‘t fl .i’ i)r I.
ikt Iac.t

Si-.. ..4.ianire 29. Dliii

lA E-Mail (chuholtYa connoneurconn.com) and Reaular Mail

I:ileen Buht’ite. Ebq.
35 Exchange Street Suite :50
Rt’chester. Nrw York 14614

1e In tile .tfiute of Eileen & BiJiolcon behalfofRochester Philharmonic
C)rchotra, b.c and other similarly situated member.s ofRochester Philharmonic
C Irehestra, I’:c vs !‘he Hoard ofDirectors ofRochester Philharmonic Urchewra,
Inc

l’1car Mi. lluholtz:

ss rite to request that you provide us with information in affidavit form pursuant to
Section 6’) at the Not-for-Profit Corporation law and Article Xl of the IWO Bylaws detailing
the purpace tot ‘likh >ou have requested the RIO member records, including but not limited to
‘all comact inlbrmation associated with said members including but not limited to addresses.
phone numbers, fax numbers, and e-mail addresses, the copy of said information to be provided
in hard cop> and in electronic. - separated - ariable or similar format.”

We arc requesting that yu identify all individuals to whom you are requesting that a
copy ‘f the membership list be given. ir.cluding but not limited to liny tmilarly situated
member of l)cfendant, incl.rding their agents or attorneys’’, and the pwposes for which each such
indrwdual vi.ill use the mtorrnation. You must confirm whether the proposed use of the
niarm iticn ic fir in “hjt-ct other than the business ol the corporation. An object other than for
inc henetit at the u ‘: per: tior. iiieh..de’ wing the list to try to compel the RIO’s Board of
I)’;’ttw’ rani it, better judgment, to make management decisions in accord with my group
sb ;i . ‘1:eeL,t t’lcL’c i sü .oriflzn. .shether nu represent rh, tireregs cit the ,znnp that

‘ r • I ‘ ‘ ‘ “
‘: .. \.‘.! nr•rret

— ‘• 4 I • • ..• ,, ...:• ‘in, i:i. :. .i’ .“ ‘a ; r2ct.J::.

, a’ ‘:tl> ‘.1 ur%.

%i’ ri ;, %..





ROCHESTER PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes

Friday, January 11, 2013
8:00 A.M.

Conference Room 14-B — Clinton Square

Present: Ackroyd, Bennett, Cherry, Eggers, Feldon, Flaum, Fulford, Hemy, Hess, Jackson, Kelly, Kenton, Lanzafame, Lipson,
Purcell, Rice, Siwiec, J. Smith, Stanlis, Stiles, Wadsworth, D. Wilson

Present from Ex-Offieio: Behr, Boucber, Cahn, Owens, Prosser

Present from Honorary Board: A. D’Amanda, L. D’Amanda, Epstein, Friedman, Heiligman, Koller, Kurland, C. Luellen,
3. Schumacher, K. Schumacher

Present from Staffs Beck, Berry, Decker, Polite, Steinmiller

Call to Order/Opening Remarks
Betsy Rice called the meeting to order. She referenced the meeting agenda, stating that today’s meeting
would cover various topics but that the prirnaiy purpose of today’s special meeting was to ratify the
musicians’ contract proposal.

REDACTED





-3-

REDACTED

Betsy Rice announced that tngrid Stanlis will be heading the search for a new Music Director. Ms.
Stanlis is working on the structure of the committee. The Orchestra has elected their representatives: Erik
Behr, Mark Kellogg, Kathy Kemp, Lars Kirvan and Doug Prosser.

Annual Meeting (January 23) Agenda and Preparation
Betsy Rice presented the proposed agenda for the RPO Annual Meeting. The motion was made to
approve the agenda as presented, and seconded. Ms. Rice invited discussion. Questions and comments
will be invited following the conclusion of the meeting, and legal counsel will be present. The board
members were then asked to vote in favor of the proposed agenda; all voted in favor.

Music Director Status
Betsy Rice provided an update of the situation with Music Director Remmereit. She referenced a letter
from Mr. Remmereit’s attorney stating that electronic files related to this dispute should not be deleted.
She stated that the RPO has reached out to Mr. Remmereit for assurances that he will perform his future
job duties, specifically the rehearsals and concerts during the week of January 21. No response has been
received. Ms. Rice also reviewed various duties required of the Music Director and noted that Mr.
Remmereit has not performed his job duties associated with his position since November 28. Ms. Rice
outlined the provisions for contract termination, both for cause and without cause. There followed a full
discussion of the various issues involved. Jules Smith suggested that the Board authorize the Executive
Committee to make the decision whether to declare Mr. Remmereit in material breach of the Music
Director Agreement when, in consultation with counsel, the Committee decides it is most appropriate.
This followed with the discussion, including assurances given that the RPO would act upon advice from
its lawyer. Dawn Lipson stated that the musicians need some resolution of this matter. Jay Friedman
stated that the RPO needs to move quickly; otherwise the matter could go on for years at a significant
legal expense. The motion was made to authorize the Executive Committee to declare Mr. Remmereit in
material breach of the Music Director Agreement, the determination to be made as soon as possible at the
Executive Committee’s discretion and in consultation of legal counsel. The motion was seconded and
unanimously approved.

Adjournment
There being no other or new business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at [0:30 a.m.

Next Meeting
The next meeting of the RPO Board of Directors will be held on Wednesday, January 30, at 8:00 a.m., at
Nixon Peabody LLP, conferen& room 14-B, located in the Clinton Square Building, fourteenth floor.

Rcsoecthili submitted.

LOtzfl,. neck
Execiitv Asso,rau: to t:e Prcsdent & (ZEt)





RULES OF AN ASSEMBLY OR ORGANiLATO Is
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11 In the society s

Rules of Order

The term rules of order refers to written rules of parlia
mentary procedure fbrmally adopted by an assembly or an
organization. Such rules relate to the orderly transaction of
business in meetings and to the duties of officers in that
connection. The object of rules of order is to facilitate the
smooth Functioning of the assembly and to provide a firm
basis for resolving questions of procedure that may arise.

In contrast to bylaws, rules of order derive their
proper substance largely from the general nature of the
parliamentary process rather than from the circumstances
of a particular assembly. Consequently, although the tone
of appLication of rules of order may vary, there is Little rea
son why most of these rules themselves should not be the
same in all ordinary societies and should not closely cor
respond to the common parliamentary law. The usual
method by which an ordinary society now provides itself
with suitable rules of order is therefore to include in its
bylaws a provision prescribing that the current edition of
a specified and generally accepted manual of parliamentary
law shall be the organization’s parliamentary authority,
and then to adopt only such special rules oforder as it finds
needed to supplement or modij rules contained in that
manual. If a society has already adopted bylaws that do
not designate a parliamentary authority, one may be
adopted by the same vote as a special rule of order. In a
mass meeting or a meeting of a body not yet organized,
adoption of a parliamentary authority (or individual rules
of order) may take place at the beginning of the meeting
by majority vote. Special rules of order supersede any rules
in the parliamentary authority with which they may con
flict. The average society that has adopted a suitable par
liarnenrary authority seldom needs special rules of order,

I
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16 RuLES OF ORDEK
RULItS 0

I howcvcr, with the exception—rn certain cases—of a ruleestablishing the society’s own order of business (sec p.24), and a rule relating to the length or number ofspeeches permitted each member in debate. These rulesS are usually adopted in the form of reso1uions (pp. 32,100—105), but when they arc printed, the enacting words(“Resolved, That”) are dropped.
When a society or an assembly has adopted a particu.[at parliamentary manual—such as this book—as its auJo thoriry, the rules contained in that manual are bindingupon it in all cases where they are not inconsistent withthe bylaws (or constitution) or any special rules of orderof the body, or any provisions of local, state, or nationallaw applying to the particular type of organization. What15 another manual may have to say in conflict with theadopted parliamentary authority then has no bearing onthe case. In matters on which an organization’s adoptedparliamentary authority is silent, provisions found in otherworks on parliamentary law may be pcrswzstv—that is,20 they may carry weight in the absence of overriding reasonsfor following a different course—but they are not bindingon the body.

Although it is unwise for an assembly or a society to attempt to ftinction without formally adopted rules of order,25 a recognized parliamentary manual may be cited under suchconditions as persuasive. Or, by being followed throughlong-established custom in an organization, a particularmanual may acquire a status within the body similar to thatof an adopted parliamentary authority
30 Any special rules of order should be adopted separatelyfrom the bylaws and should be printed in the same bookletwith, but under a heading separate &om, the bylaws. Although rules in the nature of special rules of order aresometimes placed within the bylaws—as occurs most ftc-35 quently when a society prescribes its own order of bun-
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kULES OF AN AS.SEM3Lr OR. ORGANLZATION 17

s—of a rule ness—such an arrangement is less desirable, since it may
mess (sec p. lead to cases of uncertainty as to whether a particular rule

number of can be suspended.
These rules In some organizations a particular practice may some

cm (pp. 32, times come to be followed as a matter ofestablished custom .6
acting words so that At is treated practically as if it were prescribed by a

rule of order. However, if such a practice is or becomes in
a particu- conflict with the parliamentary authority or any written

c—as its au- rule of the organization, and a Point of Order (23) citing
are binding the conflict is raised at any time, the custom falls to the 10
Lsteflt with ground, and the conffictmg provision in the parliamentary
Lies of order authority or written rule must thereafter be complied with,
or national unless a special rule of order (or, in appropriate circum

.ation. What stances, a standing rule) is added or amended to incorpo
cc with the rate the custom. If there is no contrary provision in the 15
bearing on parliamentary authority or written rules, the established

n’s adopted custom should be adhered to unless the assembly, by a ma
snd in other joriry vote, agrees to do otherwise.
ivc—that is, Rules of order—whether contained in the parliamen
flog reasons tary authority or adopted as special rules of order—can be 20
not binding suspended by a two-thirds vote as explained in 25 (with

the exceptions there specified). Rules clearly identifiable
ociety to at- as in the nature of rules of order that are placed within the
Its of order, bylaws can also be suspended by a two-thirds vote; but,
I under such except for such rules and for clauses that provide for their 25
ed through own suspension, as stated above, bylaws cannot be sus
a particular pended.
nilar to that Adoption or amendment of special rules of order that

are separate from the bylaws requires either (a) previous no
d separately nec (pp. 116—18) and a two-thirds vote or (b) a vote of a 30
me booklet majority of the entire membership. After the bylaws ofa so-
bylaws. Al- ciety have been initially adopted when the organization is
f order are formed, the adoption or amendment of special rules of
$ most ftc- order placed within the bylaws is subject to the procedureIcr of busi- for amending the bylaws (see 57). 35


